
 

 

1. IQACTeachingLearningReviewMechanism 

IQACmonitorsITenabled,outcome-based,studentcentricandcomprehensive methodologies of 

teaching-learning process. 

 At the beginning of the academic year, IQAC collects the departmental academic 

calendar from each department and monitors its effective implementation throughout 

the year.

 Teachersarealso insistedto submit aTeachingPlanofeverymonth so as to evaluatethe 

progress of the curriculum in tune with the academic calendar.

 IQAC has added the questions in Students Feedback form to map the PO, PSO and 
COof a Programme/Course. This gives a positive direction towards the 

methodologies to be adopted in teaching and evaluation.

 IQAC communicates its policies regarding Remedial coaching, Mentoring and 

documentation through HEI portal to all teaching departments at the beginning of the 
academic year.

 IQAC ensures proper conduct of internal examinations and has instituted a 

mechanism for transparent evaluation anduploading of marks in the university portal.

2. ReviewMechanismthroughIQAC 

 IQAC and the Website Development Committee have developed the dynamic 
Website of the college where all the departments and committees can upload AQAR. 

So it becomes very easy to all the Criteria Heads to collect their required data.

 The IQAC has taken initiatives in preparation of Online Feedback forms for different 

stakeholders. All the Online Feedback forms are linked on College Website for easy 

access to all stakeholders.

3. Implementationofonlineteachinganddevelopmentofe-content: 

 Regularofflineclassescouldnotbeconductedduetorepeatedlockdownsonthe 

background of COVID-19 Pandemic during the academic year 2020-21.

 TheIQAChasdirectedthefacultytoresorttoonlineteaching.Regularonlinelectures 

were conducted using ‘Google Classroom’ and ‘Zoom Platform’

 The faculty have developed e-content like lecture videos, lecture notes, Power 

Point Presentations,etc.TheseweremadeavailabletothestudentsonWhatsAppgroups

6.5.2-The institution reviews its teaching learning process, structures & 

methodologies of operations and learning outcomes at periodic 

intervals through IQAC setup as per norms and recorded the 

incremental improvement in various activities 



and college website by providing links. Some faculty uploaded their lectures directly 

ontheirYou-Tube channelsand allCollegeprogramshave beenuploaded onCollege 

YouTube Channel. 
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Students satisfaction survey: 
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